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Tho groat multiplication of news-

papers iu our titato siuea tho war is
astonishing. No daily has ever paid
in Raleigh, yet we find numerous
parties of temerity sufficient to com-

mence them, and we are soon to

have four in that little city of no 1

10.000 inhabitants. No railroad
depot is content until it has its news-

papers and every county must have
its organ. This multiplication has
done much injury to the journalistic
profession, and entails almost certain
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Mor-.- . Walker, Tartar & Co., Adrer- -

nt, Baltimore, arc sole agents lor

GILHAM'S"

tn. a. x m
The Es-iss- r that city. Our paper may , ,ng Womi a felons jacket, may well worke(J a greater injury t the

finl postponed until a convenient cuUural intrest of North Carolina
ir.M. season in the indefinite luture.! .

" .... , ... r i than another, it is the Act of Assem- -

CONDITION OF THE SOUTH " '''l' ' bly giving the farmer the privilege of

The Sanborn-- ' Contracts-Ne-

facts iu relation to the San-

born contracts are daily coming to
light. Sufficient, however, is already
known, it is alleged, to show that
Sanborn was a cats paw, and that
when the matter is fully investigated
not a few government officers will be
found heavy operators in this per
centage jobber. The report of the
Secretary of tho Treasury says on
this subject :

Sanborn wes first awarded a ccn
tract by George Loutwell, (though the
document was signed by Secretary
Richardson,) then Secretary of the
Treasury, by which agreement San-
born was to receive 50 per cent, of
all money collected by hira. Mr.
IJoutwell gave him also a written or-

der in 1; ia own hand on all the asses-
sors and collectors of the country, di-
recting them to aid Sanborn in his
work. Sanborn obtained informa-
tion from these officers and lodged it
with the Secretary of the Treasury,
and from him obtained tho exclusive
right to collect the money due by the
persons and corporations named by
him. Sanborn, there is the strongest
reason to believe, had copied every
one of these ntnies from the books of
the regular assessors he did not
"discover" a single case.

The Tribune says editorially: " The
sum total of the taxes collected under
the contracts according to the secre-
tary's report is thus far $427,000, f
which Sanborn's share is $213,500.
But this is only the beginning, It is
estimated that tho total of the whole
3,000 or C,;')00 cases, if they all yield
in the ratio of the few that have been
disposed of, will be certainly no less
than 15,000,009.

m 1 PERUVIAN GUAXO. (UlAftAPE.)

SOLUBLE PACIFIC U A0,
LISTER'S STANDARD SUPER PHLSPHATE OF LIME,

WHA.IYS RAWB0XJJ SUPER PHOSPHATE OF LIME,

LISTER'S PURE GROUND iXh DISSOLVED B0XE,

LAM) PLASTER.

We again offer to the Planiers of North Carolina th j uhove n.imd Hiqhhi airrordard Fertilizers. f,uea sui0.
Tbeae Gnanos have been mod season afur Benson, and have uniformlT given satifand we consider it unnecessary to give here any hi;h sonnrtinjj chemical anaive.-- s tn ithe prudent farmer to use thorn, as ihe experience of suveral veara bear tesiimonv .lnant'

moat aatisfactory manner as to their real merit and reliability.
" in ib

In the above we are offering Fertilizers that can be relied upon, and no one noed tnL
ffreat risk of experimenting with anvthlng pew and entire v unknown becausa It u tIu
at an apparently low price. '""'red

PRICES:
Soluble Pacific Guano, Cash $50. Nov. 1st I874 8r- -

Lister's Standard Super Phesphate, Cash $50. Xov. lgf' 1874 tr- -

Whann'a Bawbone Super Phosphate, Cash S55. Nov! 1st' 1874 $60
It ia an admitted fact, continued by many years experience, ihat an ordinary apnlicaii ,

approved Standard Fertilizers to Cotton and Cons increases the yield to double thetlonoftheaameaoilunfertilizeJ. ThU etatement is not exaggerated- -
' on the contn 1c"'

reaalu more frequently exceed than fall short of the above increase. tie

Special Terms :

The following view oi the rteraor- -

aii7.d condition of affairs has been Uear triemts, with your usual acuie-'f!iD- 2

the rounds iu our papers. ness 1 wonder at the question. Is MJCNTtO

All ihe work of the " SOUTHERN FERTILIZING CO." mad from the formnla of

PROF. WM. GILHAM. U stamped with the abors

rccent artic,e on the opposition
demonstrated by Gov. Caldwell
towards resuscitating the L'niver- -

sity says :

According (o Governor Caldwell,
the penitentiary i such an admira-
ble place for training the young
convicts to a valuable trade, that its
completion cannot be postponed :

but according to this same Gover-
nor Caldwell, t!:e revival of the
University, :tn institution that
trains young men fur valuable em- -

i

ploymelitS, Without hl'St having
cotnmirtea crime, a ii a wuiiout niiv- -

" - " .' J

f .. .. .... r i .1. '

it not nnsurai lor a man iu ieci me
j

trrpatest concern for that in which
?

Now Gov. Caldwcd s constituents
are generous patrons of the PenN

tentiary, many of them learning
there the first principles of natural
philosophy and the intricacies of

mechanics, while perhaps no a i

dozen sons of his constituents ever

expect to see the inner walls of

Chapel Hill. It is true that a man
.

occupying the gubernatorial chair
sli juld endeavor to prepare an in

stitution of learning for the Dmo- -

.. .,k ,r--l 11crane p;u iy m--n ui as nrn a.s

for the Republican, but the old
j Adam is strong in his Excellency
and makes him selfish. If he can
make the Penitentiary a comfort
able and efficient school, he does'ut
care" a fig for an academy for the
education of North Carolina'3

Iiaulity aristocracy

MARDI OR AS.

This k"grand festival, which was
celebrated in New Orleans a few

' weeks ago, excels anything in modern
. ,

times m tne way ot gran(i pageantry

PATfi.1T TfiADE MAM,

We will sell a limited quantity of SOLUBLE PACIFIC GIT A NO and LISl'KR'ri qtavDARD SUPER PHOSt'ilATE OF LIME for a hale MOO n,.,,nrf r

to GUARANTEE it J stinct from all ottri.

Prepared Especially
WHANN'8 RAW BOUE SUPER HHOSI'HATR (P I I MP f, ,JT"
ton, per Tor. of 20(30 pounds,

1 I,u"Dail) of Cutand Solely for the

. .
Senator Kar.som, who nas just ro- -

turned from avisittoNorth Carolina,
reports tho condition of the State so j

far as agricultural and cotton inter-- !

esta arc concerned, as worse, than at
any timo since the war. Ho states
that, while the cotton crop will be
largo, the prices will be low, and
hence not so remunerative as hereto-

fore. The prices are lower because
of the increase in the yield of the
crop, and also on account of the for-

eign buyers having anticipated it by
contracts when gold was high. The
higher the rulin? rates of gold the
lower ine uia nei pnuo ui wuuu wi- -

responding. Many of the plan- -

tations have changed hands. 'Ihe
labor is disarranged, and there is
UUt 111'-- " """-0- "
niprit- of nlantations as heretofore
The former planters seem to have be- - i

come demoralized, and now accept
positions on railroads or in stores at
from $40 to 50 per month, giving up
their former occupations.

This testimony of Gen. Ransom as
to the state of things in North Caro-

lina is confirmed by the Wilmington
Journal and still lurther extended to
other portions of the South. We
quote from a recent article on the
subject.

We have just returned from an ex
tended trip through South Carolina

, r. . j u
iiuu wuiiu, uuu c iu--. aa muuu

Payable November I st, 1 874.
We guarantee all FERTILIZERS sold by us to be FREE FROM ADULTERATHiOnr Fertilizers can be procured ot onr Agents at various points in the StaleSend us yonr orders early and we will give them prompt attention.

HYMANS & DANCY,
Cotton Factors and Commission Merchants,

NorfOlkf Va.February liith, 1874.-tf- .

BY THE ' SOUTHERN FERTILIZING CO.," RICHMOND, VA.

" Each apciea of plant must Lav Um SPECIFIC FOOD SUITED TO ITS PECU-
LIAR NATURE in order to produce lb largest and most renomaratiTe ru1t."

The hisheit TESTIMONIALS received Irom avary diracUoD from many of the L R
GF.ST FARMERS from OPINIONS OF THE PRESS, and Newspaper Correspondent))
aud other disinterested parties, through the DAILY PRESS, relative to its splendid action
throughout the State.

"
and

.,
pomp and circumstance. They

j have continued to increase in inter-Nowhe- re

est and magnificence every year since
...... -" t

has won suoh a marked and extensive tepntation throughout the cotton growing region of '

North Carolina and Virginia, and has beeD so extensively oed, and almost universally '

prai'ied, that we deem it.us organization in .u, anu morei.is likely to absorb the general farm- -
eSpeciaiiy since the war, until it now I . ,

. . . . . j ing community of all sections.
almost equals the fabulous tales of

or.U,w! Serrano has been dec.ared l'resi- -tlie Arabian in TOO WELL KNOWN TO REQUIRE

Its Merits Speak for Itself,

by the liai.dsome yield it produce, and the

YW Ask your neighbor, who bare Trie--

PROFIT of

VOl IUO

OTA BENA. There will be only a ertaiu LIMITED amount of this Fertilizer manu-
factured especiaiJy for OUR SUPPLY. Oar frieuda, aod the trade, would do well to aend
in their orriets at once, to be booked ahead, 'aud then, they can order aa tbey mar
need it.

The "SOUTHERN FERTILIZING CO." uae only the HIGHEST GRADE of auitable
material known to chemistry, and

loss on any proprietor who will start
a new one.

If there is anv one thins that has

mafm!, a i:Pn on his trrowina-- crons
for advance. In other wonls tho
Lien Law has been a curse to North
Carolina and should be abolished,

Is the Central Executive Committee
alive to the importance of the polit-
ical battle to be fought this summer,
and doing all in its power to have its
host prepared for the contest'? We
merely ask.

We have received a copy ot Jdai.
W. A. Smith's "Message to the
people," which, for scurrilous talk
and vile vilification of gentlemen,
excels anything; we have ever seen in
print.

EDITORIAL BREVITIES
. 1 1 1

ocetiu-iui- Ki uuu uurmug-iuv- a are
some of the new silk tints.

The Ohio river continues to fall
slowly, but the lower Mississippi con-

tinues stationary or slowly rising.
" WaMo the knife, and the knife

to the hilt," is the cry of the women-whiske- y

crusaders in the North.

Iowa needs a little reconstruction
twenty-thre- e of her seventy-fiv- e

county Treasurers are advertised as
missing.

'

his lecture on ' America before Col- -

umbus" at Lincoln Hall, in Wash
ington, oa the 9th inst.

The Granger movemeut is rapidly
spreading throughout the country it

dent of the Republic of Spain, and
General Seabold, Minister of War, is
appointed President of the Council of
Ministers.

The total number of Granges is
now said to be 11,000. The politicians
of the country are noticing the addi-

tions made to this number with a
good deal of anxiety.

I htk t 'pntonnial celebration hanirs
fire Congress is not likely to come
down with the stamps, Philadelphia
will consequently get its back up and
celebrate it on its own hook.

The annual race between the Ox- -

fori and Cambridge boat crews will
take place on the Thames, March 28.
The betting is now verr larse'v in
ravor ot Cambridge,

The citizens of West Virginia ore
crying to come back to the arms of
their once darling old mother. They
did not find so much elcrv in their
new State as was anticipated.

Tho war against li'iuor selling
abates nothing in its fervor. In the
West it ia of great energy, and New
York, Philadelphia, Memphis and
Washington are naw threatened.

A Kingston, Jamaica, telegram, o f
21st, says the failure of the rains of
Decomber have shortened the sugar
crop of Barbadoes five thousand hogs- -

heads and affairs .a Ilayt are very
unsettled.

The Supreme Court has decided
the question of the public printing in
favor of Mr. Turner and the Sentinel.
What the pompous dignitary who
claimed the power to appoint thinks
0f thia none of tho nartv
informed U9.

There will be a called meeting of
the Virginia State Grange, Patrons
of Husbandry, held in Richmond,
Va., on the 31st inst. The object is
stated to be to take measures to post-

pone indeflnitdly the coming frost in
behalf of early vegetables.

The Legislature and the press of
Virginia are still considering the
question of immigration. We hope
to see the day when Virginia and
North Carolina will have their vacant
lands occupied by the sturdy sons and
daughters of Europe that are daily
seeking homes in this country.

It is reported that the Chinese
Government has notified foreign Min-

isters at Tekin that it cannot guar-
antee the safety of foreigners resid-

ing at Tientson, and that naval au-

thorities at Hong Kong have been
requested to send war vessels to
Tientson to insure their protection.

The Catholic Pilgrimage Committee
give notice that ihe time originally
oppointed for the departure of pil-

grims for Rome, which will not be
later than the middle of May, is to be
adhered to. The name of the steam-

er, day of sailing, and other necess-

ary information, will be communica-
ted to those enrolled soon after March
20th.

yews: The resignation of W. S. By-nu-

Esq., as Solicitor of the 9th Ju-

dicial District, has been received at
the Executive office. We learn that
Mr. Bynum resigns in order to prose
cute more closely his theological stu-
dies, as he designs entering the priest-
hood of the Protestant Episcopal

COTTON " FERTIIJZEIl

ANV PRAISE AT OUR UASDB.

large NET PROFIT realised from it.

it, wbat tbey tbioff of it. It PAYS A NET

per I

Drayage 50 Centa Per Ton Additional.

I

j

i

Cash. No discount allowed on Orders under!
t

!

and

ilO hh,'S 1LANT,NG OTATOt.e.

100 BAGS SEED OATS.

BBL. FLOCK.100

BBI.S. PORK.100

30 BliLS. MOLASSES.

200 TONS LIMK.

At the Wbolesule House of

S. S. NASH 4 CO.

Tarboro', Feb. ti, l'.i.

NATIONAL HOTEL,
MAIN STREET,

Washington. N. C
Moses J. Fowler, Proprietor.

TIlIS HOTEL (formerly the Adams' Ho-tel- ,)

has been newly furnished and thorough-
ly renovated and is this day opened for the
accommodation ef the public. I am prepar-
ed to take boarders by the

DAY, WEEK OR MONTH,
atd will spare no effort to make them com
fortable. My table shall be supplied with
the best in the market, and my oook is nnm- -
ber one.

THE PATRONAQE OF THE TRAVELING
PUBLIC RESPECTFULLY

SOLICITED.
Come once, and if you do not come again,

it shall not be my fault.
MOSE8 J. FOWLER.

Washington, N. C, Jan. 6, 1874. 4t

NOTICE.
Dissolution of Copartnership
THE Copartnership heretofore exlating

the firm name of Farrar, Plppen &
Co., terminates to-da- v by limitation and am.
tual consent. The business of the concern
will be settled by O. C. Farrar and Wm. ii
r'PP"i- - O. V. FARRAR,

WM. M. PIPPEN.
Jin. 1, 1874. F. 8. ROTSTER,

COPAmSERSHlP.
rpHE undersigned bejr leave to inform th
J-- pub.ic that they have this day entered in-

to a copartnership lor coudncbinj; the busi-
ness of general merchan Jise under the firm
name of O. C. FARRAR fe CO. They can be
found at their old stand, where they will be
glad to Berve their friimds aa heretofore,.
Vith thanks for past obligations they reaped,

fully solicit a continuance of the same
O. C. FARRAR,

Jau. 1st, 1874.-t- f F. 8. ROISTER.

Manufacturer and Dealer in

HARNESS, SADDLES,
Bridles, Whips, Horse Cov-

ers, Saddle Cloths,
Bitts, Circingles,

Girths,
in fact, everything usually kept t a first

establinawnt
MAIS STEEET, OPPOSITE THE 00U1T H0DSE,

sr. o .
Oct. 14. 8-- tr

N. M. Lawrence
HAS

Patapsco (ruano, Cilham's
Fcrlillicr, Oyster Shell

Lime, Potash Salts
and Oats,

ON HAND AND FOR SALE.
Give him a call. JanO-t- f

Wine & Lager Beer
SALOON.

KEEPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND ALL
Wines and Liquors, Tobacco

and Cigars.
Mrs. Pender's Hotel.

E. ZOELLER, Proprkfcw.
Jan. 80, 1874. u.

Ablaze with Diamonds. Mrs
Astor, the wife of the hundred
millionaire of New York, appeared
at a party given at her Fifth avenue
residence one evening last week, at
which she literally blazed with dia-
monds. On each of her shoulders
she had four stars tho uize of silver
half dollars, made of diamonds. Tier
hair was set thickly with diamonds,
and her head seemed aflame with
thera. There was a diamond bandeau
upon her brow. She had diamond
earrings and a diamond necklace of
magnificent proportions. Upon the
two sides of her chest were two
circles of diamonds about the siza of
tho palm of the hand. From thera
depended lines aud curves of diamonds
reaching to her waist, around which
she wore a diamond girdle. On the
skirts of her dress in front were two
large peacocks wrought of lines of
diamonds. There were rosettes of
diamonds on herslippers. There were
diamonds, large or small, but in
every variety and form, all over her
dress and person wherever they could
be artistically placed. She presented
an extraordinary dazzling spectacle.
A connoissuer,in precious stones, who
was present, says.the diamonds ahe
wore cou.'d not have cost less than a
million dollars.

An indignant saloon-keepe- r in the
Western country, wi:h a determina-
tion to overcome the praying women
by moral suasion, has had printed
and prominently displayed a card con-
taining the following selections from
lioiy Writ, na Has Uira, a fc

man to read them over to the ladies
when they btop to pray in front of
his saloon :

"And wheu thou prayest thou
shalt not be as the hypocrites are, for
they love to pray standing in the
synagogues, and in the corners of the
streets, that they may be seen of men.
Verily 1 say unto yon, they have
their reward.

" But thou, when thou prayest,
enter into thy closet; and when "thou
hast shut thy door pray to thy Father
which is in secret, and thy" Father,
which set th ia secret, shall reward
thee openly." 2Iati. ri., f, G.

' Let your women keep silence in
the churches, for it is not permitted
unto them to speak.

" And if they will learn anything,
let them ask their husbands at home;
for it is a shame for women to speak
in the church." 1 Cor., sir, 34,

President Thiers and His Albvm.
Very late in life President Thiers

has come to the conclusion that the
Republic is tho only government
suited to France. Pity he did not
come to this conclusion at an earlier
day : Since 1SC0 how much iu this
direction he might have accomplish-
ed ! To the man who, in an im-
mortal work, ha3 glorified the First
Nepoleon, and who, until lately, iasthe faithful and devoted servant of
the House of Orleans, the republican
id-- a came slowly.- - and it must be
admittAil ihat h! : t- "ia buurtrsiun iiaacome late. Still, better late than
never. It is gratifying to know that
by many his conversion is believed to
be sincere, Let us hope that the
album sent by his friends ia New
New York will have the effect of
holding him steadfast in tho faith.
Ar. Y. Herald.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Neuralgia, Piles, Headache,
Diarrhoea, noils, Soreness,
Lameness, jsurns, sprains,
Toothache, Scalds, Wounds.
Sore Throat, Ulcers, Bruises,
llhenraatism, Hemorrhages,

ffltiSffiMC
FOR RENT.

OFFICE on Titt Street, ndioininir D. W
Tiiilorin F.stablisiniient.

Ait1v to K. 11. ROWE.
Feb. J0, I8T4. , t

ion SALE.
A RARE J1HANCEI
BILLIARD TABLES

and Bar Room
WITIl all their appurtenances, doing a

business. Satisfactory reasons

tf.

SALT F0U AGRICtlLTURAL
PURPOSES. -

150 byONS' FR SALE VEBT LW
"WIt-LA.R- BROS.

Wllaiaf ;en, N. C, Jan. 80, 1ST. la

MAimiX ASD UUARAVTEE a oiforu standard,

Thia Fertilizer is old by Merchujta and Dealer generally at all the principal cities
towns and station, tbron shout North Carolina and Virginia." '

Special Agents,

C. W. Grandy & Sons,
f OTTOJY FdLCTOMtS

Norfolk, - - - Virginia.
W. have ihe exclusive control of the " COTTON " FERTILIZER for North Carolinaand Southeastern Virginia.

JAS. LEFFEL'S
DIPEOVED DOUBLE

Turbine Water Wheel

Poole Ac IIiinl.
Baltimore,

i Manufacture for the South and Southwest.

j Nearly 7000 now in use, working under hsflds
varying lrora 2 to 240 feet ! "24 sizes,

i from i to 90 inches. '

i

The most powerful Wheel in the Market, i

And raort economical in use of Water. j

Large illustrated Pamphlet sent post free, j

MAsrFACTfRERS, ALSO, OF
Portable and Stationary Steam Engines and i

Boilers, Babcock & Wilcox Patent 'Tubulous
Boiler, Ehauerh's Crusher for Minerals, Saw J

and Grist Mills, Flouring Mill Machinery,!
Machinery for White Lead Works and Oil j

wins, BnaiiraK runeyg an-- i Hangers.
SEND FOR CIRCULARS.

Feb. 20, 1S74. tim

AUCTION
AND

THE undersigned have this day entered
a Copartnership to carry on the Auc-

tion and Commission business, under the
name of

O. WILLIAMS & CO.
Auction regularly every Satnrdavand Tues

day, and at such other times as the demand
may require. Consignments solicited. Goods
of all descriptions taken charge of and sold
Term Cash, unless specially agreed upon with
consignees. Our effort shall be to give satis-
faction nnd, by promptness in business, hope
to merit patronage. Office and Store on
Main Street in front of Court Ilonse.

O. Williams has been regularly engaged in
the Auction business for the past five years,
and feels confident of his ability to give sat-
isfaction. O. WILLIAMS,

N. M. LAWRENCE.
Tarboro', Feb. 13, 1S74. jm

A RARE CHANCE
FOR

One Fourth Interest in the
Edgeeombe Agricultural

Works for Sale.

I H EKE BY OFFER FOR SALE MY ONE
fourth interest in the Edgecombe Agricnl-- !

'
tural Works. For particulars, address

A. J. HINE8, Wilsou, N. C.
' Or

Hon. GEORGE HOWARD, Tarboro', N. C.
July2(i. tl

H. t. coki :r.
03SrT FOFL

Celebrated. Wheeler 5e Wilson
Sowing Maohlno,

Wbich SURPASSES all other Machines.

AliDU 1 nr.
Home Shuttle Machine,

which is THE BEST cheap Machine in Use.
Price from $25 to $75.

fi The public is invited to call and ex-
amine my Machines before purchasing.
Office on Pitt Street, a few doors from Main,

TARBORO', IV. C,
Pec. 7, 1S72. iy

W. T. Habrieon. c. J. Tensant
WM. T. HARRIS0X & CO.,

Wholesale Grocers
AND

Commission Merchants,
AGENTS FOR "THE"

Hazard Fovcler Co.
ETIWAN GUANOS, &C.

Nos. 1, 2, 3, St 4, 8, 12 narriaon's Wharf,
--N"o2rfoll3L, Va.T. O. Box 105.

7 M. HOWARD,

D n U G G I
DBALKB IN

DRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES,

5cC, SrC, &C.
Opposite the " Enquirer " Office,

TARBORO. N C.

Dr. L. T. Fuqua,
1
TARBORO', H. C.

3 Office opposite the Court House
Jta. 28, 1874. tf.

i , i a- -astoinsnoQ as we were crieveu to no- -
b.

tice how much the country had retro- -

craded during the last four years,
was to be seen the same

.t. r.: Ti f a:A j. 1 UtuniLiuewM. inB iiiu3 um uui iu
in ns rood order the house , the
fences, tiie stock, all show a want of
prosperity. And the farmers are
dispirited. They are poor and grow- -

mg poorer, and freeiy confess that
they can see do hope in the future.

Now what reason is to be assigned
for this sad picture. Is it due to the
fict that our farmers have almost
universally adopted the plan of de-

voting themselves to the production
of a staple, e. g. cotton or tobacco,
and paid high prices to the North-
west for provisions, tnus carxjiu5
surplus capital out of the country?
Or is it due to the financial sys-

tem of the United States by
which the farming interest es-

pecially has been to such an extent
undermined ? It is doubtless true
that both nf tnPKA patiqpi hflra Kacn

sniltunc thf rirosnprirw nt tha Snnfh
. '

our larmers have acted unwisely in
their production and the financial
nnlirv L Kpn on nT1r1
t -- rr
many instances, ruinous, but we at-

tribute a large share of its distressed
condition to the villianous political
system by which it has been gov-

erned.
At the termination of the war our

farmers were sadly crippled by the
great diminution of their working
capital, and by the circumstance that
as a class they were considerably in-

volved. They were therefore unable
of themselves to carry on their ex-

tensive plantations and were com-

pelled to look elsewhere, to commis-
sion merchants, &c, for assistance.
At this time, however, on account of
the scarcity produced by the war,both
cotton and tobacco were commanding
the most encouraging prices. At
this particular juncture, if the gov-

ernment had pursued a conciliatory
course towards the South and politics
had assumed a setlled state, there
would doubtless have been such an
influx of Northern immigration in
the South as would have speedily
relieved it of alt financial embarrass-
ment. But while the high price of
cotton invited the cruel policy of the
general government repelled immi-
gration and the golden oportunity
was lost. Vile politicians commenced
to prey upon it and capitalist feared
to invest where property had no
share in law-makin- g but was subject
to all the depredations of licensed cu-

pidity and avarice.
This we give as the theory of the

depressed est ite of the South, and
our belief is that it will continue bad
or grow worse until men of intelli-
gence, honor ?.nd integrity are placed
in office. God speed that happy
dav !

THE CRESCENT,
We have received the first copy of

this new daily, just started in EaU j

igh by Mr. T. B. Kingsbury. Mr.
Kingsbury's known journalistic abil-
ity guarantees a high stand for his
paper. Tho supscriptian price of the
Daily Lrexcent is only 85,00 per
annum.

Tho lialeigh Xmcs has entered upon j

its third volumn. The Xexcs has
shown an amount of journalistic
energy aud ability worthy of a gen-
erous patronage, and we hope it may
c jmmence it third year with an evi-der.- ci'

of hearty appreciation and
liberal support, and that it may long
live to fight the good fight for civil
liberty in which for two years it has

9 gailaatfry i&gagcdi

ivnignts spienuor
and grandeur. In the recent cele- -

bration nearly all nationalities and
times, as well as portions of litera- -

j ture anj Bpecimens of the vegetable
and animal kingdom, were repre-
sented, and gold and precious stones,

purple and scarlet, laces and velvets,
j were accounted a thing of naught
and were used in the wildest profu- - !
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in costumes, the city was surrendered j

by its Mayor to Hex and the day was
given to nonsense aud the enjoyment
a carnaval grander them that of j

en'ce- -

MARY THt! MOTHER OF WASH- -
!

INQTON.
j

j In reference to the proposition now i

, i

i before Congress, lor the completion '

of the monument at Fredericksburg j

to Mary, the mother of Washington, j

the comer stone of which was laid by j

General Jackson in 1S33, the New i

York Commercial Adcerliser remarks:
With the exception of crowned

heads, the number of women who
have been honored by the erection of
statues or monuments in their
memory is certainly few. Such an
honor to the mother of Washing-
ton would be no less creditable to the
country than to the noble woman
whose self poise, dignity, and nobility
of character, and firmness of discip
line were operative in

ing the course of the " Father of his
Country." At present the site of j

this monument is said to be in a very
dilapidated condition, and the
moderate expense of the structure it-

selfabout 20,000 will have to be
defrayed by Congressional action,
There should certainly be no hesita- -

tion in voting the necessary appropria- - i

tion, and in completing the contem- -
plated memorial. j
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THE DEMOCRAT PABTY.
The New York World and the Keen-- !

ng Pod engage in a discussion in
which the latter journal contends that
certain recent victories of the Demo-

cratic party are no guarantee of its
success in the future. The World
deals a wholesome lesson to the Tost
and concludes its article with the
following remark :

Even in the last Presidential cleo
tion, a majority of the white voters of
the country were on the Democratic
side. If the negro vote were sub-
tracted from General Grant's popular
majority it would be annihilated; add
the growingwhita desertions from
tho Republican party will very soon
reduce it to a minority in spite of its
negro allies. It is sheer debility of
political judgment which is so cock-
sure that the Democratic millions
cannot be reinforced by the few hun-
dred thousands needed for increasing
the white majority of Democrats to

whit an black
j

The Tichborne Claimant has been
sentenced to fourteen years of penal
servitude. A new trial having been
refused, we may hope to hear no
more of this singular case.

The Carlists have made rapid
strides during the past week, and
their condition to-da- y is perhaps
better than at any period within the
last two years. There is no telling
what is tho future of Spain. Her
people are too much accustomed to
despotism to arise to the full respon-siblit- y

of a free republic, and too
worn out with tyranny to be anxious
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